OUTDOORS IN
SPARK, BROWNIE, GUIDE AND PROGRAMS
SPARKS BADGES
Going Outside, The World Around
Me, Exploring and Experimenting.
Let Outdoors In create an exciting
nature outing for your group at a
City park or your camping night!
Interactive games, activities and
nature props will all be part of the
fun!
BROWNIE BADGES
Happy Hiking
Let’s take a walk in any City park
and learn what to take with you.
This program includes a dress up.
Which Way
Learn to use a compass with fun
basic games. (Compasses are not
supplied)
Saving our Plants & Animals
In this program you will learn
about some of Alberta’s animals
that are at risk of disappearing and
ways we can help save them. A
very fun and interactive program.

Bird Watcher
See feathers, skulls and eggs of
Alberta birds. Have the option of
making your own bird feeder as
well.

Grow Your Garden
Visit to the Inglewood Community
Garden.
Water Water Everywhere
Water experiments that show just
how precious water really is.
All About Canada
Ideal activities about the iconic
animals of Canada…Beaver,
Moose and Wolf. Includes a dress
up.
Saving Water
Visit a wetland and find out how
important they really are. We’ll
take a look at all the incredible
animals and plants that
inhabit them too!
Winter Outside
Join in on a nature walk evening
or day. Some activities include
looking at tracks and learn how to
dress and be prepared for the
weather.

OUTDOORS IN
SPARK, BROWNIE, GUIDE AND PROGRAMS
GUIDE BADGES
Bird Watcher
Discovery stations of feathers,
skulls and eggs or choose a
nature walk to learn how to identify
birds through field marks.
Ecology
Learn how animals interact with
each other through food web and
predator and prey games.
Endangered Species
An active program to learn about
some of Alberta’s Species at Risk.
Forestry
Let’s go on a tree hike to learn
about major tree groups and
identify some common trees. Can
include some nature journaling.
Gardening
Visit the Inglewood Community
Garden; Calgary’s biggest and
finest.

Hiking
Pick a hike in a City park and let
our nature interpreter help you to
understand its unique
environment.
Naturalist
Visit Nose Hill (grassland) or
Griffth Woods (Spruce forest) to
learn about the animals and plants
that live there.
Wildflower
Finding edible, harmful, invasive
and endangered plants on an
incredible interactive nature walk.
Can include nature journaling.
Saving Water
Visit a wetland and find out how
important they really are. We’ll
take a look at all the incredible
animals and plants that inhabit
them too!
Winter Outside
Join in on a nature walk evening
or day. Some activities include
looking at tracks and learn how to
dress and be prepared for the
weather.

Each program is approximately one hour $90.00
Maximum number of children is 30
Programs can be facilitated at your location
Contact Judy at 403-690-7692
outdoorsin@telus.net
www.outdoorsin.ca

